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Week 6: Inviting God into Our Relationships 
 
Group Time 
 
Open in Prayer 
 
Introduction  
We are all involved in relationships–some good . . . and some 
not. We have various combinations of BFFs, spouses, siblings, 
parents, kids, friends, neighbors and colleagues; even people 
at the store or gas station. We all need relationships and God’s 
biblical plan to grow those relationships. This week, let’s take 
our relationships one step further by learning how to invite God 
intentionally into every relationship.  
 
Discussion Questions  
1. Many of Pastor Gary Thomas' books focus on the idea of 
applying a sacred regard to our everyday relationships, 
including parenting, dating, and marriage. How do you see 
God’s role in your various relationships?  
 
2. Read Genesis 1:27 and James 3:2. According to these 
verses, what do all people have in common? Read Luke 6:41-
42. According to these three sets of verses, how should we 
treat people?  
 
3. Take turns reading John 4:1-29. How did Jesus show his 
love for this woman at the well? Take turns reading John 3:1-
16. In what way did Jesus show his love for Nicodemus? What 
do these two stories have in common regarding relationships? 
 
4. It’s one thing to say we will treat people with love and 
respect, but another thing to do it, which is why spiritual 
intentionality is important in our relationships. Read 1 Samuel 
16:7 and Philippians 4:8. Keeping these verses in mind, what 



does a spiritually intentional relationship look like? How have 
these types of relationships influenced your life?  
 
Prayer/Ministry Time 
 

Taking it Home 
 
Going Deeper 
Subscribe to our edevotionals by texting “edevotional” to 67076 
or go to wolgroups.com and click on the eDevotional button.  
 
Memory Verse 
Philippians 4:8: “Finally, brothers and sisters, whatever is true, 
whatever is noble, whatever is right, whatever is pure, whatever 
is lovely, whatever is admirable—if anything is excellent or 
praiseworthy—think about such things.” 
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